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Light Scattering Characterization of an Alternating Copolymer of
Ethylene and Tetrafluoroethylene. 3. Temperature Behavior of
Polymer Size
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ABSTRACT: Laser light scattering, including intensity and line-width measurements, has been used to
characterize a high molecular weight alternating copolymer of ethylene and tetrafluoroethylene (PETFE; Mw
= 3.21 X 106 g/mol) in diisobutyl adipate at 240 °C and to determine the temperature dependence of the
static properties such as the second virial coefficient A2 and the radius of gyration Rg. The results show that,
over the molecular weight range of 5 X 10s to 3.2 X 106, our copolymer samples in diisobutyl adipate at 240
°C obey the scaling relations Rg (nm) = 2.04 X 10'2MW~°·58 and D0° (cm2/s) = 8.89 X lO^M,,"0-58 with Aiw and
D0° being the weight-average molecular weight (g/mol) and the translational diffusion coefficient at infinite
dilution, respectively. An exponent (aD = aR) value of 0.58 is more reasonable than the previously reported
value of 0.60. For the high molecular weight PETFE, we obtained a broader molecular weight distribution
with M„/Md « 2 and a   temperature of 231.0 ± 0.5 °C. Variation of the scaled expansion factor  3| | „1/2
as a function of scaled reduced temperature |t|Mw1/2 shows that PETFE in diisobutyl adipate follows the usual
crossover behavior in polymer coil concentration from the   point to the collapsed regime. The expansion
factor a and the reduced temperature   are defined as Rg{T)/Rg(Q) and |T -  |/ .

I. Introduction
By combining static and dynamic properties (Mw, A2,

k¿, Rg, and D0°) of an alternating copolymer of ethylene
and tetrafluoroethylene (PETFE), (-CF2CF2CH2CH2)X-
in diisobutyl adipate at three different molecular weights
and 240 °C with a detailed analysis of the intensity-in-
tensity time correlation function, we succeeded in deter-
mining the molecular weight distribution (MWD) of
PETFE.1'3 A variety of Laplace inversion techniques,
including multiexponential singular value decomposition4,6
(MSVD), a method of regularization6,6 (RILIE), and
CONTIN,7,8 showed essentially the same estimated nor-
malized characteristic linewidth distribution function G(F)
which could be converted to MWD by using G(F) mea-
sured at small scattering angles {KRg < 1) where the
particle scattering factor P(K) =* 1 and the relation

D0° cc Mw'°·60 (1)

with Mw (g/mol), A2, kd, Rg, D0° (cm2/s), and K being the
weight-average molecular weight, the intensity second virial
coefficient, the diffusion second virial coefficient, the z-

average root-mean-square radius of gyration, the transla-
tional diffusion coefficienfextrapolated to zero scattering
angle and zero concentration, and the scattering vector,
respectively. Thus, we have demonstrated our light
scattering characterization of PETFE to be independent
of the Laplace inversion method of data analysis. Fur-
thermore, our analytical approach has taken into account
effects due to intermolecular and intramolecular inter-
ferences. On closer examination, we note that the mag-
nitude of polydispersity in the MWD depends on the em-

pirically determined scaling exponent (aD ~ 0.60) in eq
1. A aD value of 0.60 represents the upper limit for the
PETFE coil if it were in a good solvent. Yet, PETFE is
soluble in diisobutyl adipate only near the solvent boiling
point. With A2 values of 1.97 X 10"4 and 1.02 X 10"4 mol
mL g'2 for Mw = 5.4 X 105 and 1.16 X 106 g/mol, respec-
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tively, the solvent quality could not be considered as really
good. As indicated previously,3 we should qualify the value
of 0.6 especially when the experiments2,3 covered a mo-
lecular weight range of PETFE by a factor of only
(11.6/5.4=0 2. In this paper we present a further study
of the light scattering characterization of PETFE using
a specially synthesized high molecular weight PETFE, in
order to secure a more precise aD value and to investigate
the temperature dependence of the static and dynamic
properties of PETFE in diisobutyl adipate from near the
solvent boiling point to below the   temperature; i.e., until
phase separation occurs at finite but dilute PETFE con-
centrations. With knowledge of the solvent viscosity, we
can then determine the hydrodynamic radius Rh by using
the Stokes-Einstein relation and the Rg/Rh ratio as a
function of temperature.

II. Experimental Methods
Materials, preparation of solutions, and methods of measure-

ments have been described in detail elsewhere.2 The high mo-
lecular weight PETFE was specially prepared at Du Pont (courtesy
of W. Buck, Polymer Products Department, Du Pont Experi-
mental Station, Wilmington, DE). It is not one of those com-
mercial samples of Tefzel (a registered trademark of Du Pont).

III. Results and Discussion
1. Light Scattering Intensity Measurements. The

excess absolute integrated intensity of light scattered at
scattering vector K from a dilute polymer solution has the
form

HC
_

1 ^
R^K)

~

   3
+ 2A2C (2)

where H is an optical constant; K = (4 / ) sin (9/2) with
  (=X0/n) and 9 being the incident wavelength of light in
the scattering medium of refractive index n and the
scattering angle, respectively. The subscripts w denote
vertically polarized incident and scattered light. Figure
1 shows a Zimm plot for the high molecular weight PETFE
in diisobutyl adipate at 240 °C using X0 = 488 nm.

Least-squares fitting and extrapolation to infinite dilution
and zero scattering angle yield Mw = (3.21 ± 0.29) X 106
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Figure 1. Zimm plot of high molecular weight PETFE in di-
isobutyl adipate at 240 °C using Xo = 488 nm, Mw =¿ (3.21 ± 0.29)
X 106 g/mol, R, =¿ (1.30 ± 0.21) X 102 nm, and A2 =¿ (5.11 ± 0.54)
X 10'° mol mL g'2. Hollow diamonds, triangles, and squares
denote C = 3.57 X 10"4, 7.11 x 10"4, and 1.43 x 10"3 g/mL, re-
spectively.

Temperature (°C)

Figure 3. Temperature dependence of the second virial coef-
ficient A2 for PETFE (Aíw = 3.21 X 106 g/mol) in diisobutyl
adipate. At A2 = 0, a   temperature of 231.0 ± 0.5 °C was
interpolated.
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Figure 2. log-log plot of 7?. vs Mw for PETFE in diisobutyl
adipate at 240 °C. Solid Line denotes 7?g

= 2.04 X 10~2MW0M with
Rg and Mv expressed in nm and daltons, respectively.

g/mol, a factor of close to 3 times higher than the highest
molecular weight sample (Mw = 1.16 X 106) in our previous
studies. With the high molecular weight PETFE sample,
we also determined Rg (=+ (7?g2)21/2)

= (1.30 ± 0.21) x 102
nm and A2 = (5.11 ± 0.54) X 10"5 mol mL g"2. In a log-log
plot of Rg vs Mw, as shown in Figure 2, we obtained a new

scaling relation for PETFE in diisobutyl adipate at 240
°C

Rg
= 2.04 X 10~2MW°·58 (3)

where i?g and Mw are expressed in nm and daltons, re-

spectively. An aR value of 0.58 did become more reason-
able than the previous estimate in eq 5 of ref 2 with Rg

=

1.68 X 10~2Mwoeo. Equation 3, covering a molecular weight
range of close to 6, instead of ~2 for eq 5 of ref 2, should
produce a more reliable value of aR (=¿0.58). It again
confirms that PETFE polymer molecules in diisobutyl
adipate at 240 °C behave like polymer coils, not extended
wormlike chains.

In our light scattering studies of dilute solutions of
PETFE in diisobutyl adipate, we noted phase separation
of PETFE in the neighborhood of 225 °C, suggesting a

strong temperature dependence of the solvent quality; i.e.,
diisobutyl adipate changes from a fairly good solvent with
a positive A2 and aR ~ 0.58 at 240 °C to phase separation
behavior in less than 20°. Thus, we can learn about the
PETFE polymer solution behavior by investigating the
temperature dependence of the second virial coefficient
A2 and of the radius of gyration Rg. Figure 3 shows the
temperature dependence of A2 for the high molecular
weight PETFE polymer sample, yielding a   temperature
of 231.0 ± 0.5 °C. With A2 of ~10"5 mol mL g'2 for Mw
~ 3.2 X 106 g/mol, it appears that an <xR value of 0.58 at
240 °C could still be somewhat high. Figure 4 shows the
temperature dependence of Rg for the same high molecular

Figure 4. Temperature dependence of the radius of gyration 7Zg
for PETFE (Mw = 3.21 x 106 g/mol) in diisobutyl adipate (  =

231.0 db 0.5 °C).
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Figure 5. Variation of the scaled expansion factor  3| | „1/2 of
static size as a function of scaled reduced temperature |t|Mw1/2
for PETFE in diisobutyl adipate using the 3.21 x 10° g/mol
PETFE polymer sample. Hollow squares denote data measured
at T >  ; filled squares denote data measured at T <  . For
comparison, we have included the data for polystyrene in cy-
clohexane with a   temperature of 35 °C.

weight PETFE polymer sample. Although the curve looks
smooth, there are two crossover regions of interest, i.e.,
from   to the fairly good solvent regime (T>  ) and from
  to the collapsed regime (  > T). The transition from
random-coil behavior in the   state to a globule coil in the
collapsed state has been the focus of interest of many
theoreticians and experimentalists for a couple of decades,9
including a renormalization group description of polymer
contraction below the   point.10 An interesting feature of
the temperature dependence on the crossover behavior
from the theta point to the globule state can be presented
by a plot of the scaled expansion factor  3| | „1/2 of static
size versus the scaled reduced temperature |r|Mw1/2 where
the expansion factor of static size is defined as Rg(T)/Rg(Q)
and | | = \T -  |/ . Figure 5 shows variation of the scaled
expansion factor a3|r|Mw1/2 of static size as a function of
scaled reduced temperature |t|M„1/2 for PETFE (Mw =

3.21 X 106 g/mol) in diisobutyl adipate. The emphasis of
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Figure 6. Typical unnormalized net intensity-intensity auto-
correlation function for 3.57 X 1CT4 g/mL PETFE (Aiw = 3.21 X
106 g/mol) in diisobutyl adipate measured at   = 20° and 240 °C.
Inset denotes a relative deviation plot of the measured and
computed time correlation function using the MSVD technique.
Relative deviation = [(6lg'1)|2)me^- (6|gft)(t)|2)cdcd]/(6|g(1)(t)|2)me«d.
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Figure 7. Normalized characteristic line-width distribution for
Figure 6 using the MSVD technique. We have already demon-
strated that the approximate form of G(P) is relatively inde-
pendent of the Laplace inversion technique.3

this plot is in making a comparison of the crossover regime
for the coil-to-globule transition between PETFE in di-
isobutyl adipate (denoted by filled squares) and poly-
styrene in cyclohexane9 which shows a plateau region of
a3|T|MwV2 ~ 20 g1/2 mol"1/2. The PETFE has not yet
reached the collapsed state at |t|Mw1/2 ~ 40. The tem-
perature dependence of the expansion factor for PETFE
in diisobutyl adipate above the theta temperature (denoted
by hollow squares) differs from that below the   tem-
perature (filled squares). The purpose of presenting a

figure such as shown in Figure 5 is not to investigate the
coil-to-globule transition or the coil expansion from   to
good solvent; it is intended to demonstrate that PETFE
in diisobutyl adipate, like other polymer coils, exhibits
fairly standard behavior.

2. Light Scattering Line-Width Measurements.
The intensity-intensity time correlation function
has the form

G{2)(K,t) = A(1 + b\g^(K,t)\2) (4)

where A, b, and |g(1)(if,t)| are respectively the base line,
a coherence factor, and the normalized field correlation
function. Figure 6 shows a typical net intensity-intensity
time correlation function [G(2)(K,t) - A]/A (= b\g(1HK,t)\2)
for PETFE (Mw = 3.21 X 106 g/mol) in diisobutyl adipate
at C = 3.57 X 1CT4 g/mL, and   = 20 and 240°C. A La-
place inversion of the measured intensity-intensity time
correlation function in Figure 1 yields a normalized
characteristic line-width distribution function G(F) =

 / ,<5(  -  ;·), as shown in Figure 7. The relative deviation
between measured and computed G^(K,t) is shown in the
inset of Figure 6. We used the MSVD4 technique for the
Laplace inversion. Figure 8 shows a log-log plot of D0°
versus Mv where D° = lim#-^, T/K2 = Z)0°(l + k¿C). A

Figure 8. log-log plot of D0° vs A/w for PETFE in diisobutyl
adipate at 240 °C. Solid line denotes D0° = 8.89 X lO^M,,"0·68
with D0° and expressed in cm2/s and g/mol, respectively.
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Figure 9. Molecular weight distribution of the high molecular
weight PETFE polymer sample based on the MSVD technique
of data analysis on Figure 1 and conversion of G(F) from Figure
7 using eq 5. Hollow squares denote Afz:Mw:M„ = 7.93:2.01:1.00
with D0° = 8.52 X 10”4MW™°'58 and Mwcalcd = 3.21 X 106 g/mol.
Hollow triangles denote Mz:Mw:Mn = 7.93:2.01:1.00 with D0° =

8.89 x 10~4MW~0·68 and Mwcalcd = 3.45 x 106 g/mol. Inset denotes
a plot of FWiCum

= J"<fFw(M) dM. Note the high molecular weight
tail resulting in a larger than expected Mz value. From the plot
Fw,cum vs M, we emphasize that the small amount of the high
molecular weight tail could result from uncertainties in the Laplace
transform because of noise associated with the base-line sub-
traction.

least-squares fitting of the data over the more extended
molecular weight range (by a factor of ~6 instead of ~2)
yields

D0° = 8.89 X 10"4Mw-°·58 (5)

with aD = 0.58 = aR of eq 3 and D0° and Mw expressed in
cm2/s and g/mol, respectively. In previous publications
on the Tefzel work,2,3 the prefactor was miscalculated by
a factor of ~3. With the more precise value of aD (=0.58),
we could again make a transform of G(F) in Figure 7 to
MWD as shown in Figure 9. By combining eq 5 with G(F)
of Figure 7, we can compute the MWD in terms of the
weight distribution FW(M) yielding a calculated weight-
average molecular weight MWiCakd of 3.45 X 106 g/mol and
Mz:Mw:Mn =a 7.93:2.01:1.00. If we take D0° = 8.52 X
10"4M"°·58, MW]Calcd

= 3.21 X 106 g/mol, in agreement with
the value determined directly by absolute light scattering
intensity measurements. The polydispersity factor in
terms of Mz:Mw:Mn remains unchanged since we have set
aD = 0.58. It should be noted that a light scattering de-
termination of PETFE in diisobutyl adipate, like other
light scattering characterizations, emphasizes on the high
molecular weight fractions since the scattering power is
proportional to MC (~Ai2). Furthermore, the approximate
G(F) as determined by Laplace inversion of G(2)(K,t) using
the MSVD technique (or other similar approaches) rep-
resents a truncated form of G(F). Thus, the polydispersity
index in terms of Mw/Mn may tend to be smaller than that
determined by size exclusion chromatography (SEC). Yet
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the slow translational motions of larger particles (high
molecular weight polymer fractions) are influenced by the
very slight differences between the base line and the tail
of the net intensity-intensity time correlation function,
limt_„ 6|g(1>(K,f)|2, resulting in a larger than expected high
molecular weight tail. A plot of Fw,cum [=f$Fw(M) dM]
vs M clearly shows that the high molecular weight tail is
within the experimental error limits of ~l-2%. The an-
swer is that there could be very high molecular weight
fractions (  > ~3 X 107 g/mol); but these very high
molecular weight fractions are within the experimental
uncertainties; i.e., our light scattering measurements can-
not confirm the existence of a high molecular weight tail.
The sharp cutoff in the low molecular weight limits also
represents a limitation of the light scattering technique
since it cannot “see” small particles well because of their
much lower scattering power. Our results put a weight-
average emphasis on the MWD when compared with
MWD determined by SEC. Nevertheless, we have been
able to refine our characterization of PETFE which cannot
be studied by more standard techniques and to provide
reasonable macromolecular parameters for such an in-
tractable polymer.
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ABSTRACT: A modified Guggenheim quasi-chemical method is used to predict the heats of mixing and
miscibility of polymer blend components from binary interactions between the various structural groups which
comprise the polymer repeat units. The predictions are found to compare well with experimental observations
for blends of aliphatic polyesters with bisphenol A polycarbonate (PC), with the poly (hydroxy ether) of bisphenol
A, and with tetramethylbisphenol A polycarbonate. For these systems, the variation of miscibility with polyester
structure is correctly predicted, although the magnitudes of the predicted interactions often disagree with
experimental values. This method also successfully predicts the miscibility of PC with poly(methyl methacrylate)
(PMMA) and the miscibility of PMMA with poly (ethylene oxide).

Introduction
In the first paper of this series,1 a modified Guggenheim

quasi-chemical (MGQ) group contribution method was
introduced and examined for its ability to predict heats
of mixing of both liquids and polymer repeat units. The
interest in so doing is related to experimental observations
that polymer-polymer miscibility requires an exothermic
heat of mixing between the polymer repeat Units, to a first
approximation, and that heats of mixing between repeat
units are very similar to those between low molecular
weight liquids with similar structures.2-13 These obser-
vations suggest that a thermodynamic model, which can

predict exothermic heats of mixing for liquid mixtures with
a minimum number of structurally based parameters,
could be useful for predicting polymer-polymer miscibility.
The MGQ model has this capability, and it is found to
correlate and to predict, to within 9% relative error, heats
of mixing for a wide variety of ester, alkane, and chlori-
nated hydrocarbons.1 The group interaction parameters
obtained from these data for liquids are able to predict the
heats of mixing of repeat units of various aliphatic poly-
esters with poly(vinyl chloride). Good agreement is ob-
served in both magnitude and sign between the heat of

mixing behavior predicted from the group interaction
parameters and that observed through polyester melting
point depression studies in the polymer blends.

This paper broadens the application of the MGQ model
to miscibility predictions for more complex molecules,
including aliphatic polyesters with bisphenol A poly-
carbonate (PC), with tetramethylbisphenol A poly-
carbonate; and with the poly(hydroxy ether) of bisphenol
A (Phenoxy). Predictions of the phase behavior of blends
containing poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) with PC
and with poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) are also examined.

Summary of the MGQ Method
Thermodynamic Model. The MGQ model used in this

work has been developed in detail elsewhere1 and will only
be summarized here. The model assumes that each
molecule can be divided into structural units, a CH2 group,
for example, so that even a pure material is a mixture of
interacting structural groups. The observed heat of mixing
of pure liquids is then the enthalpy change associated with
all of the binary interactions between unlike groups in the
mixture minus the enthalpy changes associated with the
“self-interactions” of the pure components, a calculation
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